
THE WAR CHANGES IDEAL OF
WOMAN'S BEAUTY

KEULOGQ

She still smiles, because it is her
business to help keep London in gobd
cheer, but the noted actress says the
"Smiling beauty" has gone out of
fashion.

'"The war has changed English
ideal of beauty," she says. "The
fluffy, pretty-prett- y girl no ISHgef
appeals to us. The waf beauty, the
woman of repose and sweet FeSjgHa-tld- n

is the woman England now calls
beautiful."
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The singular fact that window
panes broken by the explosion of Zep-

pelin bombs invariably fall outward
id being accounted for" in LondSfi jn
the theory" that the explosion forced
a wave of condensed air against the"

window, suddenly comprising the

air in contact with the inner surface
so that it acts like a cushion. The
compressed air inside travels across
the room in the form of a wave and
is reflected back by the wall on the
Opposite side. By the time the wave
returns to the window a rarefied
wave has taken the place of the com-
pressed air outside, the compression
within, combined with the decfease
of pressure without, forces the glass
to fall outward.

GERMAN SOCIALIST J5ECRIES
WAR SUPPRESSED

Amsterdam, March 18. Accom-
panied by a clamor of protest that
finally resulted in his being sup-
pressed, Dr. fcafl liebknecht, Social-
ist, denounced in the reichstag the
demoralimg effects of the war and
declared schools were training sta-bi- es

for war and children were edu-
cated to" be war machines.

"The teaching of history is sys-
tematically distorted for the purpose
of introducing certain political con-
victions into the schools and also
hatred against England," he de
clared.

"In the schools should be taught
not only that the murder of Arch-
duke Ian2 Ferdinand at Sarayevd
was an incident which should inspire
horror, but it Should also be taught
that thefe were wide circles in Ger-
many and Austria in Which this mur-
der was regarded as a veritable God-

send.
"As ldhg as our educational ideal

centers in a death struggle, the lib-

eration of the working class cannot
come. The workers themselves must
tackle this job bf education. The
tfdOps must not fight merely in the
trenches; they ought io lower their
arms and direct them against the
common enemy."
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Kansas City, Mo. Married 2 years

ago in chicken coop, for prize, Mrs.
Charles Y. Sumner, has sued for di-

vorce alleging husband has 'flown
the coOp." He now lives in Omaha,
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